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i*T Fiberglass reinforced composite, virtually
maintenance free

*,9 One-piece construction, non-conductive

#,[ Superiorwind, loading, and environmental
tolerance

¿+[ Anchor Base or Direct Burial mounting

ö';t Smooth or fluted tapered shafts

óout Standard or architectural colors available, or
any color can be matched

f¿8i Closs or semi-gloss finishes standard;
aggregate and custom finishes available

ê;dii Mounting heights of 10 to 30 feet

¡"'ri Standard 3" x 3" dia. aluminum tenon for
luminaire mounting (2%" also available)
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17" Promenade, 17" x 30" Anchor Base and D irect Burial

Suggested Anchorage Detail
(Anchor Base)

Wêatherproof receptacle mounted 12" from top of pole, 90"
clockwise from handhole: add "GFl" to the catalog number.

Banner arms, flag brackets, luminaires, and other attachments

are available. Contact plant.

Decorative Twin-Fixture Crossarm (Catalog num ber LDB H-2)

add 'Al" to pole catalog number.

Detachable Composite Burial Foot permíts direct burial of foot
prior to mounting. Contact plant.

17" Promenacle Anchor Bolt Pattern Detail

'%"'slot [typ 4l

die

LPRl7A, LPR1

Howto Specify

Description: The pole shaft and base (and internal
mounting flange) shall all be molded of non-corroding
fi berglass reinforced composite, pigmented through-
out, and f nished in the same color as specified. The

(Auted) shafts shall be tapered and formed with 16

flutes separated by semi-flat ribs. The (smooth) shafts
shall be centrifugal cast with a smooth, tapered surface.

The base shall be shaped similar to CMI 17" Promenade

style LPRITA (anchor base) / LPRITB (direct burial).

Dimensions: The pole shall be 10 to 30 feet mounting
height with a 17-inch diameter base. A 3" diameter by

3" high aluminum tenon shall be províded for luminaire
mounting. (Direct Burial) The direct burial foundation
shall be 43" overall length and provided with a 2.5" x
12" conductor entrance centered )4" from the bottom
of the direct burial base. (Anchor Base) The internal
mounting flange shall be provided with four 1%e" slots

to accommodate 4 anchor bolts %" x 18" x 3" in a 10" to
12" bolt circle.

Construction: The shaft shall be round with a uniform
taper along the fluted (smooth) shaft, A handhole with
a weather resistant cover shall be provided ín the base

for wiring access and (if anchor base) anchorage. The

opening shall be no smaller than J.5" wide at the top
by 5.25" at the bottom by 8" high. The cover shall be

made of fiberglass reinforced composite and shall bear
the manufacturer's name. Ihe cover shall be attached
with I stainless steel flat countersunk hex socket head

screws. Threaded inserts shall be íncorporated in the
pole base.

The (anchor base) mounting flange shall be molded
in one pÍece of fiberglass reinforced composite w¡th
a minimum thickness of /r" and shall be permanently
bonded flush to the bottom of the base. Each pole shall

be finíshed with a weather resistant polyurethane hav-

ing a minimum dry film thÍckness of 1.5 mils.

EPA ¡nd Wind Rating

CMT 17" Promenade style poles are engineered to with-
stand at least 100 mph wind forces, with luminaires up

to 6.2 EPA (sq. ft.) weighing up to 150 pounds. Many

other loading options are avaílable. For other loading
requirements, contact the plant.
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Howto Order

Series¡ L=Legacy

lnstallation
A=Anchor Base

B=Direct Burial

Fin ish
5=Smooth
T=Textured
E=Exposed Aggregate

I

Tenon
r238=2%'
T300=3"

I

1PR17412.5-S-3-T300-tl
Style Name Mounting
PR17= 17" Height (fr.)
Promenade 10'to 30'

F
ì

Color
2=Dk Bronze
3= Bìack
ó=Creen
0=5pec¡fy

(suppìy color clrip
wìth order)

Shaft
S=Tapered

Smooth
F=Tapered

Fluted

145 \\¡ood Street, Estill, 5( )9918
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The ACN-C/ARC-C/CLB-C Cutoff Generation Series is the marriage of
traditional shapes and contemporary styl¡ng. The CVL optical systems
achieve an IES cutoff classification while providing excellent performance
and uniformity. lts styling blends well in many settings - downtown
streetscapes, roadways, residential neighbor hoods and city parks.

SPECIFICATION FEATURES

Prepared by

Comments

Pro¡ect

Catalog # TyPe

Date

Construct¡on
HOUSING: Heavy-duty cast
aluminum housing and removable
door 3G vibration tested to
ensure strength of construction
and longevity in application. A
single quarter turn fastener on
the removable door provides
tool-less access to the electrical
compartment, terminal block and
the optional internally mounted
photocontrol receptacle for ease
of ¡nstallat¡on and maintenance,
CAGE ASSEMBLIES: Cage
assembly uprights and medallions
are manufactured of heavy-duty
cast aluminum and mounted to
the exterior of the base housing
v¡a four stainless steel fasteners,
Cage rings constructed of extruded
aluminum and finished to match
housing. TOPS AND FINIALS:
Choose from three spun aluminum
tops and four câst aluminum
finials for customized fixture style.
All hard mount tops are made of
heavy-duty spun aluminum. Select
spun tops offer top access for
tool-less entrance into the lamp
compartment during relamping or
ma¡ntenance.

DIMENSIONS

Elsctr¡cal
HID ballast assembly mounted to a
tool-less removable tray w¡th qu¡ck
disconnects for ease of installation
and maintenance. Wide tool-
less access door provides ample
hand and tool room for terminal
block and plug-in starter access.
Available with HID sources up to
400W metal halide or 250W high
pressure sodium.

Optical
GLOBE: Clear injection molded
lighting grade acrylic lens
ensures long last¡ng optical
clarity and res¡stance to the
gradual discolorat¡on that results
from exposure to sunlight or UV
radiating sources. REFLECTOR
AND CHIMNEY: Generation Series
CVL cutoff luminaires equipped
with mult¡faceted, precision formed
Type lll Cutoff or Type V Cutoff
optical systems. Chimney housing
electrical components supplied
standard with a brushed aluminum
finish or with an optional matte
black or copper anodized finish.

Mo unt¡ng
Base cast¡ng slipfils over a

standard 3" O.D. tenon and
secured via four stainless steel
allen head fasteners. 3G vibration
tested.

Finish
Cast and spun components
finished in a five-stage premium
TGIC polyester powder coat
paint, 2.5 mil nominal thickness
for superior protection against
fade and wear. Consult your
Streetworks representat¡ve for a
complete selection of standard
colors include black, bronze, grey,
white, dark platinum, graphite
metallic and hartford green.
RAL and custom color matches
available.

ACN-C (Acorn B¿se)

-18-3/4n 
t476m

ARC-C (Architectural Base) CLB-C (Classical Base)

25-1t3"
l643mml

24 24-3t4"
L610mmJ

ACN-C/ARC-C/
CLB-C CUTOFF

GENERATION
SERIES

50 - 400w
Pulse start Metal Halide

High Pressure Sodium

Metal Halide

-

DECORATIVE POST TOP
LUMINAIRE

l610mmj

Cooper Lighting

EPA
Effectíve Proiected Area:
2.1

SHIPPING DATA
Approx¡mâte Net Wt:
50 lbs. {23 kgs )

,a 
tt.t

I h'l tl-M

bv F:T.II

8-415" 1478mñl 17-315" l447mml
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ACN.C/ARC-C/CLB-C CUTOFF GENERATION SEBIES

CON FIGURATIONS

CAGE TYPE

Classical

Modern

Arch¡tectural

ORDERING INFORMATION

TOP TYPE

Cl¿ssical
{SpunTop)

(Spun
Nostalgic

Top / Top Access)

{spu
Architectural

nTop / Top Access)

FINIAL TYPE

Ê
Arch iteclural

A

0
Ag
)<

Modern

Victor¡an

Nostalg¡c

Sample Number: ACN25|\4WW5C1 43BK

Product Fam¡ly Lamp Watiage LampTVpe' BallastType' Voltage a RelractofType CageType TopType F¡nialType

AcN=Acorn Base

ARC=Architectural Base

CLB=Classical Base

Pulse Start
Metal Halide'
70=70W
10=100W
15='150W

25=250W
32=320W

H¡gh Pressure
Sod¡um
50=50W
70=70w
10=100w
15=1 50W
25=250W

Probe Start
Metal Halide'?
17=113W
25=250W
40=400W 3

P=Pulse Start
Metal Halide

S=High Pressure
Sodi u m

M=Probe Slart
Metal Hal¡de

H=Reac /HPF

K=1OKV CWA 3

N=H¡ Reac /NPF
P=H¡ Reac /HPF

R=Hi.Reac./NPF a

2=120Y
0=208v
4=240V
7=271V
8=480V
9=347V
W=Multi-Tap

w¡red 120V

N=Multi TEp

wired 277V

3C-Type lll
Culoff

5C=Type V
Cutoff

Class¡cal
1 =Classical
A=Classical Sun Gold
B=Class¡cal Anlique Gold
C=Class¡cal Colonial Bronze

Modeh
2=Modern
D=Modern Sun Gold
E=Modern Antique Gold
F=Modern colon¡al Bronze

Arch¡tectural
3=Arch¡tectural
G=Archltectural Sun Gold
H=Arch¡teclural Ant¡que Gold
J=Arch¡tectural Colon¡al Bronze
X=None

1=Acorn
2=Modern
3=Victorian
4=Classical
6=Nostalg¡c

(Top Access)
7=Arch¡tectural

{Top Access)

1=V¡ctor¡an
2=Modern
3=Archilectural
4=Nostalg¡c
X=None

color Opt¡ons (Add as Suffix) Accessories (Order Separ¿tely)

AP=Grey
BZ=Bronze
BK=Black
DP=Dark Plalinum
GN=Hanford Green
GM=Graph¡te Merallic
WH=White

CEC=Cal¡forniaT¡tle 20 Compliant Ballasr (Applies to 175-320W

Pulse Start Metal Hal¡de Only)
1=Single Fuse (120, 277 ot u-lv. SpecifyVoltage)
2=Double Fuse (208, 240 or 480V. Spec¡fy Voitage)
4=NEMA Photocontrol Receptacle
A=Twistlock Globe
R=Downlight Reflector
L=Lamp lncluded
C=Copper Accents t

U=UUCSA Listed
Y=Black Chimney
HS=House S¡de Shield

M41220=House S¡de Shield - Cutoff

NOTESI

1 Medium-base socket slandard lor up to l50W Metal Halide.
2. Probê Stad Metal Halid€ availabl€ lor non-US mark€ts only (1 75-400W)

3 400W N¡elal Halids requißs reduced iackct ED-28 lamp Nol Available in 480V

4, Reler lo lhe lêchnical sætion to¡ lampftallastñollage compatibilily.

5 Avãilable 50-150W 120/240V orsinglevohag€ only

6. Available in 12oV only.

7 Chinìney and access lop linished in coppcr

Gooper Lighting
bv E:I.H

Ealon
1000 Eåion Boulevêrd
Clevela¡d, OH 4¿122

U¡iied Sr¡res
[â1on com

Eaton's cooper L¡ght¡ng Business
ll2l Hi0hvray 74 Soulh
Pe.rchûee Crtv G^ 30?69
F 770r86-4d00
r"urv cooDerhghùnq com

dimensrcns s!Dle.t ic
chãnge wrthcul ncrce
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